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Chapter 53 - Chin Chin's papa

Xu Nuan was sitting on her couch, sipping on her coffee while

browsing the articles released by the media outlets regarding her will
that were going viral.

Her lips curled upwards seeing that everything was going according
to the way she had intended. In the last month, along with resting at

home, she was planning how to execute the plan of her processing the

will.

Last week, she got some internal information after lurking on the

internet that the police were planning to search Jiang Yue's
apartment in the Luo building after Qin Ju's case as they were

suspicious of her death being simply an accident after what happened
during the press conference. Since It was a password protected

apartment, one night she secretly entered the building, keeping in

check all the cameras, she placed her will behind the photo of her

group members which she had written before going there.

She found her seal which was in the drawer and sealed it, along with
her signature. At first, she was planning to release a will by circulated
email but after Hao Mei and Qin Ju's drama, she knows that along
with the media, the police are also being suspicious and careful about
her will.

So she did it in a way that everyone can believe and will process it as
soon as possible. At first, she didn't want to give anything to her



family, but she remembered her Grandfather. She might have many

arguments with him, but she can't forget him.

In the end, she reserved a part of her will for him on the condition

that he can't transfer this to anyone else and if he tried to do that,
everything would be donated to the Life-giving foundation. It was
only for him and him, no other party can take a part in it.

She doesn't want her uncle's family to enjoy their life on her money.

The people were most surprised by the exequite car collection given
to Lin Hui. She wanted to thank him for everything, if not for him,
she might have lost everything to Qin Ju by now. Also, he even lost

his job and reputation because of her. This was the least she can do

for him.

She wanted to leave something for her members as well but she
knows that they already have enough since all of them have earned
the money with their hard work. It will be no use to give them any

money.

The last part of the wealth was donated to the 'We are there'
orphanage. It was the same orphanage where Xu Nuan grew. The
place which has taken care of this body, she has to thank them and

repay them for their kind efforts.

She sipped on her coffee and smiled seeing the picture of the
Life-giving foundation. This place has changed a lot. She was
wondering before where she had seen this or had heard its name, but
some time ago when she visited there, she remembered that it was the

same place where she used to visit with her family when she was
young.

She was young at that time, around 4-5 years old. Her father used to

involve her in welfare works and encourages her to meet with new
children and play with them. She remembered that the one who



started this foundation was a good friend of her father since his
University times.

At that time, she remembered that he had a son who was quite cute

and handsome. Though he prefers to stay alone, she soon befriends

him and they used to play together and tend to go everywhere
together.

She never saw his mother. Whenever they talk about his mother, he
becomes silent and never says anything. So they just play around and

have fun. At that time, he was her best friend, like the bestest among

everyone.

They used to play games in which she would be Mumma and he
would be the papa while her teddy bears would be their children.
However, after some years her family shifted to another place and she

also got busied in her school and studies which caused them to break
the connection between them.

However, when she was at Han Zihao's place for the first time, she
saw a few pictures of him when he was young placed on the TV
cabinet. At that time, she felt that she had seen this boy somewhere

but couldn't remember it exactly.

However, when she went to the foundation, she saw their pictures

hung on the memory board which they had created together in the
past. Surprisingly it was still there and was in good condition, as if
someone was taking immense care of them. There were pictures of
them together when they were young, and with their parents.

Svu jfl lpznzalut frt lvmhcut fo ovu lfqu oaqu. Svu rusuz ovmpevo

ovfo lvu jmpit euo om quuo ovu nuzlmr jvm jfl vuz dzaurt ar vuz nflo
iadu fl vuz lfsamz ċpq dzaurt ar vuz hpzzuro mru.

Fate really does play a great role in turning lives up and down.



Back to the present, she smiled seeing the pictures that she took at

the foundation of them together which were hung on the memories
board.

" Chin Chin's papa, do you like my present?" She said and laughed

thinking how childish she looks while talking like this. Chin Chin was
the name of the teddy bear she had given when she was young and
they used to play the role of his parents. It's funny that she called him
using that name.

" The little boy has grown into a handsome man." She said looking at

his picture reminiscing about their past interactions. Her fingers
brushed against the phone screen as her lips curled up in a smile.

However something bothered her in her heart. What would happen if

they met again in this life and she would still be Jiang Yue and not Xu
Nuan. Would there be any difference or they will be just friends? Or

best friends?

She was suddenly feeling uncomfortable thinking that he might not
even remember her anymore. After all, they were young kids at that

time. She has no right to expect anything from him, he has already
done alot for her.


Her eyes turned misty as she thought about the joke that God has
played on her. She is alive but no one knows that she is alive. She
can't claim her money as hers nor can she call her family and friends

as hers. Everything is so far away even though it's very close. The
feeling of frustration was making her insane.

She choked as tears started rolling down her cheeks without her
permission. SHe raised her head and fanned her face to cool down

and control her tears from falling down.



" No more crying Jiang Yue. Everything is good. You're alive and
breathing so just be grateful for that." she reminded herself and

slowly calmed down.
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